
JI.,L 112 1006 AND 1301 

(PLATES 30-31) 

SINCE the Corpus publication of the ephebic stele I.G., I2, 1006 several new 
fragments belonging to it have been published which have supplied additions to 

the text and made necessary some changes in it. They have been incorporated into 
a new reconstitution of the text within a gypsum cast in the National Epigraphical 
Museum in Athens (P1. 30).1 

They are: 1) initia of lines 88-116, Agora 1 5953, which preserves the left 
margin of the stele and the beginnings of twelve lines of the decree, the citation at 
the head of Col. I, part of the names of the epheboi of Erechtheis and the first of 
Aigeis (Meritt, Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 23-25 no. 11); 2) Col. V, lines 205-208, 
I.G., II2, 2485, E.M. 4181, which supplies the last two letters of A[PXONT]O0 in the 
caption over the roster, the names of four epheboi of Antiochis, part of the tribal 
caption Attalidos and a part of the name of one ephebos of that tribe (Mitsos, 'ApX. 
'E4., 1950/51, p. 45, no. 25); 3) in the middle of lines 70-76, Agora I 4512, a small 
fragment which added little more than confirmation of restorations already suggested 
(Reinmuth, Hesperia, XXX, 1961, pp. 17-18, no. 10) ; 4) lines 89-93, the words under- 
lined in the Corpus which Kirchner did not see because they were already placed in 
the first gypsum cast. They were found on a small fragment without an E.M. number 
(Mitsos, 'ApX. 'Eo., 1961, p. 202). 

In the reconstitution of the text, Mitsos (Apx. 'E4., 1961, pp. 201-202) dis- 
covered two mistakes in the placement: 1) of E.M. 7637 and 7636; the citations for 
Hieron Anagyrasios and Satyros Halimousios which should appear in that sequence 
and not the reverse as they do in the Corpus, and 2) of the free floating fragment a 
which gives us the names of Alexion, Nikon, Theodotos and Anthes[terios]. Frag- 
ment a does not join fragment fi nor does it form the continuation of Col. IV at 
line 121 of the Corpus. The terminal letters of a demotic -Xqjrnos run up between the 
names of Nikon and Theodotos which are apparently the completion of IwoorKpa'r'q 

(corrected reading for llaovKp6r) 'AyaOoKX [E'ovg lvra] Xq`jrtog in Col. III, line 123. 
Furthermore there is an uninscribed space above the name Alexion of 0.03 m. in 
which traces of the names in Col. IV, lines 119 and 120 should appear if the frag- 
ment joined at this point. Alexion, therefore, cannot have been the name correspond- 
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ing to [- - - o]v 'A7vteg in Col. IV, line 121. The uninscribed space above Alexion 
is to be accounted for by a tribal caption, in all likelihood [Atavrfoo] (=line 1972). 

The discovery that I.G., 112, 1031 E.M. 7611 (P1. 31), joins I.G., JI2, 1006 
(P1. 30) and forms the lower right hand corner of the stele now makes possible a 
fairly complete and satisfactory restoration of the entire lower half of the stele con- 
tamning the roster of the epheboi of 123/2. 

The join is fixed and confirmed by three new readings on IG. J2, 1031: 1) 
the final sigma of Attalidos in Col. V, line 209; 2) the ending of a demotic, -ova-&og, 
unmistakably read on E. M. 761 1, which completes the name in Col. IV, line 192, and 
3) the traces of a wreath with the terminations of a name and a demotic within it, 

--- ]atov and [-Y-a-&, which are unquestionably parts of the name and demotic 
of the third hyperetes whose name appears in the decree after the names of Satyros 
and Hieron (lines 46-47), 'AG4vatov 'Io-L8pov 'AXa&e'a. In the citations, however, the 
names appear in the sequence, Hieron, Satyros and Athenaios. Between the last name 
of the E`vo& and the top of the wreath there is a vacat of 0.07 m. which is not noted in 
the Corpus publication. 

I.G., II2, 1031, therefore, joins I.G., I2, 2485 which is now incorporated within 
the gypsum cast as a part of 1006 at what would be Col. V, line 11 1 of the inscription 
as published in the Corpus. It supplies the final sigma of Attalidos in that line (209), 
part of the patronymic and the demotic of the first name under Attalis and the full name 
of two additional epheboi of that tribe, the roster of .&Vot and completes Col. V with 
part of the wreath including the terminations of the name and the demotic within it. 
It joins Col. IV at line 192 and supplies the ending of the demotic of the name in that 
line, -AroXXcd'*vPos 'AvoXXo)wlowv 'EXamoio-Log. 

From the top of the column of names to the top of the wreath in Col. V measures 
0.29 m. Making the valid assumption that the citations at the bottom of the other 
four columns are relatively the same distance from the top of the column of names 
and noting the correspondences among columns, one is forced to the conclusion that 
the free floating fragments, a, /, E.M. 7637 and 7636 (following the numbering of 
Mitsos, 'ApX. 'E. 1961, pp. 201-202, no. 2, and particularly P1. 10) must be placed 
some 0.03 m. lower on the stele than the present position. This invalidates the con- 
junction which is made in the Corpus between the demotics on / and the beginnings 
of the names in Col. II as well as the relative position of the names printed under 
[KEKporti8o01] within Col. III. 

Although the inscribed lines in the several columns do not correspond, as Koehler 
had already noted, and the spacing and letter sizes show variations (e.g. in the space 
allowed for tribal captions), the fixed space for the names within each column deter- 
mined now by Col. V and the preservation of names down to and including the cita- 
tions in Cols. II III and IV as well as several clearly established correspondences 
between columns make a reasonably accurate reconstruction possible. 

2 From here on line numbers refer to those on pp. 187-191 unless otherwise specified. 
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Thus line 119 in Col. I corresponds in position to line 119 (I.G.) in Col. II. 
The ending of the demotic which is read in the restoration [K7fl]rLog in Col. II, line 
116 (I.G.) was supplied from fragment /B. But when this fragment is moved down the 
distance required by the alignment of the top of the wreath appearing at the bottom 
of the column with the top of the wreath at the bottom of Col. V, [K ]'Tlon is in align- 
ment with the second name under Ptolemais in Col. II, obviously wrong since Kettios 
was not a deme of that tribe. In fact the oblique end stroke of a lambda can be clearly 
read before the -ntoT making the restoration [- - H- lpoo-wa]Ayrtog (line 146) all but 
certain. This demotic corresponds with the space between the names of Diodoros and 
Dionysios in Col. III. Fragment a (a part of Col. IV) shows the ending of a demotic 
-XArrtoq running up obliquely between the names Nikon and Theodotos and is doubtless 
the completion of the demotic [Sypa]lettios of the name in Col. III line 175 (= 123 
I.G.,), as has already been noted. This fact makes possible the determination of the 
space to the top of the wreath below it. Below the name Anthes [terios] on fragment a 
(Col. IV, line 202) there is an uninscribed space of 0.015 m. which would indicate the 
occurrence of a tribal caption at this point, very likely ['AvrtoXt8oq], with space for 
one name below it. 

Whether epheboi from Oineis were represented in Col. III is conjectural. Even 
if there were none, the practise in other inscriptions would suggest that the caption 
would appear (line 164). 

Finally, Col. V, I.G., 12, 1031 clearly shows -oiknog to the left of the name 
of the second {evoq, ll0XAtog 'PCOKatog. This demotic ending exactly joins Col. IV to 
complete the demotic in line 192 of that column, 'EXaLoviolog. 

The reconstruction of the lower part of the stele appears below. For the upper 
part, see I.G., JJ2, 1006. 

Col. I 

0 I E lD H 

'EPEXOEZ8o0 

'Avrivarpog 'Avrtra`rpov AapiMrpEv1 
Xapt8&q1oq [I......] 8pOV E K 8 v 

110 DLXOVtKO0 [....... o] v AauTrpEv15 

Nov,upv[tos 'E]pjudov AaJ,r7rpEV's 

'ApXias ['As] oXXcvtov KbLo-trE1v [s] 
'E7TyEL4 [v-q ]j 'ElrtyEvov (D-qyovioto9 
'AvrJ [av-q I 1- JEbavov KqbLOEtvs 

115 AtyEi0S0 

MEV [4ElaI xog Kparap&vov DtXat'8 [rfl s 
[... .o. . I OS OEVOV EKKoXtv [oD] 
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[.. . .1 . pog Atovvoo&pov 'AXa [ eus] 
[ . IT $ 3 . Avvwos 'Iwvt8-sq 

120 [..5,, . 3 ] S'Avvzwvo 'Iwvt'8i 
... ]w[po]3 M-[rp]o8&pov Apa4ffmlOg] 

[ .. ... ] s Mqr-po8 [p] ov 'Apar4vt [o I 
L *. . a** .* xQvog 'I@dVt8-qR 

[3 * . 3 0]O EbKXEOVg 'A7KVX 'OEV 
125 [. 7 ...] At3Xptwvo[ 

[. ... ]s E'OVKX'ovT Bc -0 [ev] 
[ . . .7..o. 3 'HpaKXELi0V (frqyat [I] 

flav8tovtP8o 

.... 8] Z4?O > [vo]8&r[ov ? 
130 [... ]orog Ato[-3-- - - - - 

[ ??] 
in corona in corona 

227 [T'cov] [wvrvpov] 
[Bov,rd8v] 230 [Kbtur&c] 

Col. II 

B E T I A N 

132 'AO1va68-9 'A[0rna']8ov Kv8aNvatEv 
'AfvvTasg M [ . . I. .v. ol v llatavLEv 
HOOct8 [Jto9 OEOK XE'OV3 [lTat] a [vta3E[vg 

135 AEw [vrt8og] 

'EWCKX 
" 'Eir [ uKEO] ov Kpwt'8BS 

['Aro ] XXO8oro [ s.3..... I itov Kvjr109 
[At] OKX'19 AOKI[XE ?] 

[E] V'K X '5 E V [av8pov AWcXait83s 
140 'HpdKXELrO- [? 

Avo-qj,[?3 ----- 

[ilvoX] EcattL [8og] 

AtOvrctOs' [. C ... . ... IlPOO-r r'I toi 
145 $@[ .* * ca. 23 

[....o....] KX&W [vo' 'A] 4t8vaZog 
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.......... o 

3]S BEpEvtKt&8j 150 Kp[. ca.2.. 
]7 

[ . ca. 18.K] oXAcaEv 

[ ca .. . .]S ernLcaKEv' 

['AKacq&av] ri8o3 

155 [.15.. I ovog KE4aX "OE 

in corona 

231 ['AO-KX-r)] lnac{&iv 

[MapaO6vt ] ov 

Col. III 

E [E I I A H 

156 49paov[/BovXo--] 
KacXXur[-?-----?-?-?-?---- 
'AiroX)co[v - - - - - 
KaXXAA[-?--------?----- 

160 'llp>t, [?] 

A[to[-3---------------- 
KaXX [- -?--------?----?- ] 
[?] 

165 [?_ 
[KEKpowti8o] 

E V * geN [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 

AL6&opos AA[?3 
AtO,8c()O,3 A[- - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 
Atovviu-to,g [? 

170 Ttpoy7E[v1s [?I 
ALoKX7g Ayac[-?------------ 

Aa6yr Atovvoiov [?] 
Evpi,/3og MEL8tV[?-----?-?-?-? -] 
ralto MaadpKov MEX[tLrEv's] 

175 tKpaXNs AyaOOKX [EOV1 IvTraj] XA4rrTo 

'I [ijr o6wVT [t80 ] e 
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"ApoTnos 'Aopo8to-tov 'A [4qvtEvE] 

4EV68OKOS AvctnauX[ov?] 
179 olJTTroKXos ALOYE4vov KEt [ptau8-q] 

in corona in corona 

234 NtiKav8pov KaXXq86 [va] 
Ev'cvvp,Ea 237 llEptOoi&Sv 

Col. IV 
M H] T P I 0 T A [P X 

180 [r]alto ratPov IlELpaLEvs 
'AptrorE'XAr, 'A4po8twtov llEtpat [Ev] 

'AOrqvayo'pas 'AOr vay6pov IlEtpat [ Ev] 

lcwotodmqg KptvoXaov 'ApacavrEv [4] 
E V0V'KPJoS f3EEatvETov 'AXep8ovot [os] 

185 EV'"/ov [Xos] 'Aya0avaKT0o 'EXcaovioo [s] 
1TpaTovLKo0 91-pacrovtKov 'AJaeav [,rEv,] 
EviOias 'AvrdEvov 'AFuaavrEv' [ ] 

eEo'b?7jl0os IlpwroyE'vov A,uaeav [TEv'] 

A-q',rptog NLKo8&pov AIcAaeavTE [vs] 
190 eEo6obXos 'IEpWvp'ov 'Ag?vtEv 

AcoppoENosg AopoiE'ov 'EpotaL86q 
'A,woXXwvv/uo s'AiroXXwcv' ov 'EXawovotog 
["Avp ] os0 "Av8pov 'A7vLEv'3 

[ ]jV 'A.....LvEv 

195 [?] 
[?] 

[AtavrT8o] 

'AXE4(UV [---------------] 
NUKCWV ME[-? 

200 OE680T[o?] 
'IaVOV [?I 
'AvO#Eor [npLosg?] 

['Av,roxi8os] 

204 [-?-----------------] 
in corona in corona 

238 'IEpc [va] carvpov 
'Avayv [padrtov] 241 'AXt,Lovilov 
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Col. V 

0 N T] 0 

205 ['Aro] XXodvtog Awovvoitov IIaXX7v[Ev[E1] 
0 ort,uog Aio-Xptwvo? $1I.Laxt8 [-q] 
lapa7rw ArvpIY)TpWV 'AvakXrX [tog] 

'Hpa6KXeTos, KaXXLKXV0SV II- ] 

'ArraA [XSo]s 

2 10 [tp ] aroKX [qn] 19 Ev8 Il .. poflaVatfc [os] 
[Av]o-tas Avo-tOv 'ArTqvev1 
[ee] 68&poS MVEKpcaTOV 'ATqveV' [s] 

EVOL 

TE/38w Pal 
0eBpo 'P,atog 215 IlXrAtog CPw,uaZos 

AtovVioVog Ilepyapqvo6g 

Nov,/nivog T Lqvtr 
,&-q-tnlTptl9 aXapt4vtog 

Z71vwv IaXa,.atvtog 
220 FcPosO 

AEKLOS9 aP(ogL 

'Apt-ropEv?js MFArqXosot 
E1rfKpaT6Tj lEX\EVKEV' 

'AiroXXwcvt'iqsg Kapvvtlos 
225 'AyaGoKXA @qf atos 

[Kp] ar7lg 08&q,rT71 
[AItXt] TTIrt7)q 'EpErptEv 

vacat 0.07 m. 

in corona 

242 ['AO 'v] atov 

['AXa] Ea 
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l.G.,I2, 1006, Lower Half 

OSCAR W. REINMUTH: I.G., II2, 1006 AND 103 1 



PLATE 31 

i s5? 
j1jJ4{; ?1wt J7d- J /I'1)'U1* ;~ 

A;- JflA. vj/ -5 

I.G., 12, 1031 (E.M. 7611 ) 
OSCAR W. REINMUTH: I.G., II, 1006 AND 1031 
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Mouth of the Harbor of Porto Raphti from the South 

STEPHEN G. MILLER: THE COLOSSUS OF PORTO RAPHTI RECONSIDERED 
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